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Dear Patient,

Our office has always been happy to work with patients covered by
dental insurance. We think insurance is a great incentive to maintain a vital
level of dental health. But it's a rare -very rare-dental plan that covers 100%
of our fees. Here's why:

The fees we charge for dental services are the same for every patient,
insured or not. A given insurance policy, however, is based on a fixed fee
schedule -"usual and customary" -that may have nothing to do with the real
world. Dentistry has changed very quickly, insurance fee schedules have
not. After all, insurance companies are profitable businesses, not dental
benefactors.

~. ,

Further, insurance companies reimburse you an amount they figure is
commensurate with average quality dentistry in an average office with an
average staff, "average" falling somewhere between the best dentistry and
the worst dentistry.

Well, we have a better opinion of our services. Our belief is, and
always has been, that the style and quality of our dentistry had better be the
best.

We're happy to help you with any insurance questions you have.
We'll go over your policy with you and try to maximize your benefits. But
please remember your insurer dictates your coverage-we don't.

Very truly yours,

Dr. Sharolli and staff



! ,(,"Usual, Reasonable and Customary" What Does It Mean?

We are often asked by our patients, "Your fee for this is over what my insurance company calls
'usual and customary', does that mean you're overcharging me?" That's a good question and one we're
happy to answer .

. Each insurance company determines its own unique set of "usual and customary" fees for all
dental procedures. When our state dental association asks these companies for data to see how the
numbers were arrived at and who, if any, dentists were surveyed, they are told categorically by every
insurance company that this is confidential, internal information and they will not reveal it.

Our answer is, "If this survey was done fairly, and truly represents the fees in a given area, then
why can't we see how it was done?" The insurance industry seems to be incapable of understanding this
type of logic. The fact is that different insurance companies have different reasonable and customary fees
for the same area. If the calculations were done correctly and fairly, they should all have the same fees.
They do not because the "calculations" were not done fairly and correctly. The insurance company's only
reason for establishing artificially low "reasonable and customary" fees is to cause animosity between the
dentist and the patient. It is the insurance company's hope that the dentist will then lower hislher fees so
that the company will have to payout less money. Any time an insurance company says they're on your
side, grab your wallet to see if it's still there.

A dental plan is simply a contract between the employer and the insurance company to partially
pay for certain services. There are deductibles, some services are paid on a percentage while others may
not be covered at all. Your employer buys a contract at a specified premium and includes as many or as
few benefits as your employer is willing to ~ for. Think of it in terms of buying a car, you can get a
Cadillac with all the bells and whistles or you can get a Ford Escort, the choice is yours (or rather, your
employer's). Your employer is given a menu of dental policies from which to chose and these packages
vary in both the ~ of treatment covered as well as the percentage of the fee paid. Of course, the more
your employer spends on the premium, the better dental benefits you receive. It is a well known fact
within the industry that a higher premium paid by the employer will also get you, the patient, a higher
"usual and customary" fee schedule. Ultimately then, it is your employer who determines how well your
insurance covers your dental expenses.

Our fees are set by the actual costs of doing business in this particular office. Obviously, costs can
vary from office to office depending on the quality of service, materials used, lab costs, and many other
factors. We have never tried to be the dental office for everyone, and by the same token, we have never
tried to be the cheapest office. Our fees reflect the quality of service and the care with which it was
delivered. Through constant Continuing Education, our office continually updates our skills and treatment
techniques in order to provide you with the very latest and best that modern dentistry has to offer. We
also want our patients to know that our sterilization standards are well above what is required by the
profession.

,~ If price is your only concern when choosing your dental care provider, then our office may not be
the right one for you.

Sincerely,



"Why Aren·-t You On The List My Company Says
Are Preferred Provldersj'"

Dear Patient and Friend.

We've been asked thatQl.leStionoccaslonal!ywhen a patient's
company switches to an HMO/PPO plan. I could give you
a wishy-washy. sugar coated answer - some dentists do. But
I think my patients deserve the real answer.

Every dentist Is solJdted by three or four Insurance compa-
nies each month to loin their plan. Contrary to popular
belief there Is no QlJalJ~ control or screening process even
though It sounds like you will be lolnlng an elite faml~ of
dentists. The "elite" are simp!>' - whoever signs up. "Pre-
ferred Provider" Is an Insurance Industl)' term.lthas nothing
tJ3vlth a dentist's skills. knowledge or experience.

THE FREE WNCH

The promotional material we get from these multi billion
dollar Insurance companies Is very appealing. It appears
evel)'one wins In this deal: the patients now get FREE (or
greatly reduced) deanlngs, x-rays. exams and perhaps even
fillings. Even the major treatment Is much cheaper. They're
ecstatld Your employer has much cheaper dentallnsurance
premiums to pay each month. they're ecstatlcl Ifyou have
been following the profits of the HMOIPPO Indust!)' you

. know they are making money hand over fist. The Insurance
executives are the most hlgh~ paid In the business world;
$0 we know they're ecstatic too.

This must be the mystical free lunch at last. Who could lose?
unfortunately someone has to absorb the costs of all this
free or cheap treatment. You guessed it - it's the HMOIPPO
den~t. .

NCM'. you ask. "why would anyone work harder for less
money?·

Well my friends. that's the $64 ouesuoo. Let's look at why
anyone would do this. The Insurance Industl)' dazzles
dentists with promises olwealth, endless patients and busy
practices. Then they add. "Oh, did we forget to mention that
you have to give away many services CorCreeand cut the rest
ofyour fees by 30 - 40%7 But don't worl)' about. that." they
point out. "because you will have two to four times as many
patJents to tl)' and see In order to make up for the lost
revenue. You'll just have to work Caster."

OK. so that's the dentist's complaint. What about you. the
patient. How does all this effect you? Here's how;

Understand that an HMOIPPO dentist Is paid 6 - 10dollars
per month per Caml!>,or patient whether or not that patient
ever shows up InJour offlce. Now If that patient does want
to come In and get their teeth cleaned or a filling done
(which the dentist Is by contract reQIJlred to do for FREE)do
you think that dentist (or anyone else In the practice)
actual!>' wants that patient to come In? Of course not. He
doesn't make any money when the patient comes In. Does
It make any sense to pay someone not to perform their craft
or practice their profession?

Now doyou see why It might be difficult foryou to be seen
for a routine visit or In an emergency In one of these
practices? The blUest complaints (rom patients about
HMOIPPO practices Is they can't get an appointment and
they never see the same dentist twice. Is there any mystery
now as to why7

TOO MANY CUT CORNERS

In my opinion to be an HMOIPPO dentist I would have to
sacrifice QlJall~. service and the personal attention we give
to our patients. In short we would have to give.up our ethical
and clinical standards. Iwon't do that and It's an easy choice
to make. Iwon't practice on roller skates. sacrttlclng Q.uaIi0/
for the sake of Ql.lantl~. ~ an HMO practice we would have
to use cheap labs, cheap materials, work faster and cut
comers. Some oCthe comer cutting would come In the area
oCsterilization. by not providing as many disposables as we
now do. My patients are too Important for us to do that to
them.

The medical profession has all but lost the war to the
Insurance Industry. The stol)' has been well documented in
a recent TIME magazIne cover stol)'. The dental profession
stili offers you the freedom to choose your own dentist and
level of care. And as long as that continues twill endeavor
to provide you with the best that dentistry has to offer. You
deserve nothing less.

- -~-
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